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Currents in American Politics, Wendell Globig (November, 2016)  

Since the beginning, the political game in Amer-
ica has been primarily played by 2 teams. Joining the 
game requires joining one or the other team—today 
that’s Democrat or Republican. Over recent generations 
the former tends to emphasize social responsibility (lib-
eral) and the latter individual responsibility (conserva-
tive). But other differences emerge as voting patterns re-
flect perspectives of voter age and sense of space. 

In the recent election those under 40 voted by a 
significant margin for Clinton, while those over 40 went 
for Trump. If we scatter-plot voters by population den-
sity by county, we see that Clinton won in urban areas 
and Trump in more rural areas. (See charts below from 
the Economist). 

This has implications for future demographic 
changes. An aging population will become more con-
servative. If a person is not a liberal when he is 20, he 
has no heart; if he is not a conservative when he is 40, he 
has no head (John Adams). But as the US becomes more 
urban, we will also value more social responsibility, a 
liberal impulse. These cross-currents will continue as the 
young move to cities and populations elsewhere age. 

Another pattern that has suddenly emerged is the 
dominance of the Republican Party, not only at the fed-
eral level, but far more at the state level. Republicans 
now hold both governor and legislatures in 24 states, 
compared to just 6 by Democrats. The rest are split. This 
is the highest level of Republican dominance since the 
Reconstruction Era 150 years ago, and as Trump plans to 
return power to the states, America may increasingly re-
flect Republican values in its government. Since the last 
3 presidents have served for 8 years, it is likely that 
Trump will also. 

A few days ago I attended a Richmond Chris-
tian Leadership Initiative sponsored event called “Ex-
ploring the Intersection of Faith and Public Office.” 
Keynote remarks by Mark Earley, Sr. Esq. and a panel 
discussion with Dr. Milondra Coleman, Mark Kronen-
thal, Esq. (both class of 2015) and Donald Coleman (un-
related to Milondra, founding board member and pre-
senter) were featured. Milondra recently lost an election 
for city council; Mark is the current chief-of-staff for the 
mayor; and Don is rolling off an 8-year stint on the 
Richmond school board (former chair). 

Earley (12-year Republican state senator, and 
former state attorney general) told his story of why and 
how he entered politics. He recounted an undergraduate 
degree in religion at William & Mary, followed by a 2-
year missionary stint in Manila, Philippines. There he 

encountered a culture that longed for life as they saw it 
in America. He realized that their and others’ paths to a 
better life lay in better government. He returned to se-
cure his law degree and enter the Virginia senate in the 
1980s as the 9th senator and the 1st to exceed the histori-
cal limit of 8 Republicans out of 50 in that assembly. 
(They are now the majority).  

Earley, a long-term member of the NAACP and 
ACLU, later worked with Chuck Colson in Prison Fel-
lowship for 10 years. He described his current regret for 
success in the 1990s “Law and Order” legislation which 
locked up many people for relatively minor infractions 
and destroyed thousands of lives and families with unin-
tended consequences. To the question from the floor, 
“How should we reflect Christian values in our laws and 
government?” Early cautioned against making sin a 
crime. We all sin, but which of those warrants the de-
struction that comes from a criminal brand? He sees the 
legalization of marijuana as probably inevitable and a 
good thing for this reason. 

As we pray for and seek the advance of God’s 
kingdom in Richmond and America, we need humility to 
avoid excesses that have arisen from single party domi-
nation in the past.  

 
[Over recent generations Democrats tend to em-

phasize social responsibility (liberal) and Republicans 
individual responsibility (conservative). Clinton won in 
urban areas and Trump in more rural areas. An aging 
population will become more conservative. As the US 
becomes more urban, we will also value more social re-
sponsibility, a liberal impulse. He cautioned against 
making sin a crime. We all sin, but which of those war-
rants the destruction that comes from a criminal brand?] 
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